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I Mke to stand tor

At the end - wtrerm guard
To watch - Hiiliini trafn
Aj- - rA fell tfad ffaiti

- feaiK reeled offve4s irom an endless skicru -

f Tfeords of Iron ringts ptowivrith every jar
Vf te s rirtly moving- - car

USic and oUon well combined
H1 give relief to a troubled xsJds

he trees and fences Bear the track
Go fcylBg- backward fast

AiidlMDBses swim In level fields
Ustii 1cseems rfthtst

That I sioBckifBdlng- - Ftill
Ab4 tbe oAfl Is gliding- - past

C34tatyefcclcctyf clangl
A ordg6 tes br with a banslBetfe6 to cross its span

i fefcjfttiatselifeof man
Awl iEpan of life is much too briefle i shortened or clouded bruseless grief
A dozen homes are left behind

At every minutes runI know that somebodys hope or fears
Are centered in every one

Somebodys race has only begun
Asd somebodys nearly done

3teajpety bampety bind
Around the curves I wind
The platform rocks and swings
Bat rests on trusty springs

Theres nothiajf po good for a tired brain
As a ride at the end of a lightning train

A JI Etisiyn

WAT BE EEMEMBERED

The One Never-to-be-Forgott- en

Act of His Life

- George Mason was a very prominent i
Cman in Beavers Folk For several
terms a member of the Legislature and
itwice Governor of the State his name

--waswidely known and universally re-
spected

¬

and 7ns friends mam- - of whom
lated their acquaintance with him from

boyhood said he was a strictly upright
3nan and had never done anything
Taewi dishonest or cruel

But there was an incident of his early
jouth of which they knew nothing an
incident he bad nevr mentioned to any
xne and of which he could not think

i

even at sixty of withoutyears age a ting¬

ling In his cheeks and a feeling of
deepest shame and contrition

xt was connected with his sister Susan
nd though Susan never alluded to it in
ny way and seemed to cherish only

the kindest feelings toward him George
felt sure that she remembered it to the
day of her death and that the remem
brance was as painful to her as to him

She was only his half sister and there
was a ainereno of nearlv seventeen
years in their gcs George could not
Temember either of his parents for they
bad died Tjjhen be was an infant but he
Jjftfttnerer felt their loss so tireless and
complete was Susans devotion to him

r or bis sake she had given up her
dreams of becoming a teacher and had
taken up the laborious occupation of a
laundress and that he might be com¬

fortably clothed and sent to school she
had denied herself almost the necessi-
ties

¬

of life
Hard as she was obliged to work and

few as were her pleasures she never
complained and was so bright and
cheerful always that George when a
little fellow took it as a matter of
course that she should toil for his main¬

tenance xind never thought to thank or
pity her
r But as ho grew older he began to re

aOfee his obligations to her and to wish
that he could take on his own shoulders
the burden bers had carried so long
When he graduated at the High School
in Beavers Falls he begged her to let
him and employment of some kind but
ber heart was set on bis spending a
couple of years at theDrinkwater Acad-
emy

¬

asd she would not listen to any
othoi plan

Now is the time for you to learn
George she said and I want to see
you well fitted to take your place in the
world A good education is of the first
importance to a man and I know if 1
allowedyou to leave school now I would
regret it as long asI lived Never mind
about my working so bard Im used
to it and wouldnt know how to be
ldle

Bo George went to the Acadcury at
Trinkwater and his brave unselfish
sister continued to wash and wring and
iron proud that her labors secured to
him the education she considered of
such paramount importance

Her letters to him were models of
cheerfulness and good humor and she
made no mention of the severe head ¬

aches which frequently prostrated her
for hours or the terrible cough she con-
tracted

¬

by doing without rubber shoes
which she did not feel able to buy
George could only guess at the sacri--
lices she made for him

Over the mantel in Susans little sitti-

ng-room hung a fine photograph of
George neatly framed Susan valued
it as her dearest earthly possession and
at-- Christmas time it was always
wreathed with bright bolly and smilax
George did not know how frequently
his --sisters eyes sought that pictured
face when sitting at her sewing nor
how many times she left her washtubto
takealookatit- - He laughed one day
at the tender gentle way in which she
handled it when taking it down to fasten
the cbiifi more securely--

1 You show more respect to that pict-
ure

¬

than you do to me Susan he said
Do you think a great deal of ity

O George you cant imagine how I
valwe it answered Susan warmly

It is suph a comfort to me when you
are gone

CtHink I ought to haTe one of jfow

George She flushed painfully
and the tears rose to ber eyes Some
spcideat which had occurred when
George was only two years of age and
about which he had never been told
Jiad taken from poor Susans face all
the beauty it had ever possessed save
thaiwhich --shone in her gentle earnest
eyes A terrible s car hopelessly dis¬

figured brow cheek and chin and the
sSn was withered and faded like that
of a verv old woman

4I did not mean to hurtTou Susan
said Georgegoing to her and putting
his arms about iier ana J reauy wouia
likft to bave a Dhotojrraph of you

Susan brushed away her teats with
ni --hand while with ber other she

Joshed back the hair from her brothers
s3i rnVjc no the said in a 2o

VtYbu must bob ask it dear George T
know you love me too well ever to feel
ashamed of either me or my picture
butl would rather not grant this re-
quest

¬

Say no more about it dear
brother

So George turned the conversation to
something else and speedily forgot all
about the matter

Tho most popular teacher in Drink
water Academy was Prof Reeves who
had the class in English Literature and
Natural History and he was particu-
larly

¬

kind to Georce who took a srreat
and genuine interest in evervthinir per

voice

taining to uwrc and was an excellent
historian It may --herefore bo under ¬

stood how great was Georges pride and
pleasure in being asked by the Professor
to make one of a small party which had
in view a visit to the museum at Beav-
ers

¬

Falls
George had frequently strolled iuto

the museum when at honlo aud knew
by heart the contents of almost every
cae it contained but he had never had
any one with him who could talk in ¬

telligently about them or who could
explain to bini the nature of various odd
objects which had puzzed him

Lm sure to have a apital time ho
thought and perhaps I mav have a
chance to call on Susan FH give her
a genuine U7ptlse

leavers Falls was onlv sbttv miles
distant from DrinkWator and the natu-
ral

¬

hStOry party taking ail early traiii
reached the museum at eleven Oclock

George kept as Tclosd as possible to
Professor Reaves and was deeply in¬

terested in the discussions which took
place between that gentleman and a
noted scientist who was an excellent
talker and possessed a wonderful fund
of information on the subject of natural
history But some of the other boys
grew tired after a time of the learned
gentlemans views and strolled away
in different directions in searcli of
amusement of some kind

George was listening attentively to
the Professors description of a strange
species of moth found in Australia
when he was annoyed by a touch on his
arm and turning saw John Drake his
boon companion at the Academy and
tho son of wealthy and aristocratic
parents

Come along with me whispered
John 1 know you have heard enough
of this sort of talk and I want you to
see the ugliest woman you ever laid
eyes on Shes enough to give a fellow
the nightmare for a week Dill and
Manning have been trying to chaff her
but the3r cant get a word out of her
Look there she is now

George turned his eyes toward the
door and saw coming slowly toward
him a heavy basket of towels on her
arm his sister Susan

All the boys at the Academy knew
that George had a sister and that she
lived in Beavers Falls but were not
aware that her occupation was that of
a laundress He had never considered
it necessary to mention that fact
Could he acknowledge it now Could
he go forward and embrace fraternally
this tired looking stooping plainly
dressed woman with the scarred dis-

torted
¬

face What would the boys say
if he did so And Prof Reeves
No he could not do it

Yet he hesitated a moment his better
feelings his love for the sister who had
done so much for him struggling for
the ascendancy then with the thought

She will never know he turned
aside to avoid the meeting

But he turned too late Susan had
happened to glance in the direction in
which he stood and recognized him at
once

She gave a slight exclamation and
was about to put down her basket
when suddenly she paused and her face
flushed crimson In her brothers ex-

pression
¬

of mortification and annoy-
ance

¬

in his attempt to avoid her she
read the truth he was ashamed of her

For an instant she stood motipnles
then with a long gasping sigh which
seemed to George to come from the
depths of her heart she lifted her
heavy basket higher on her arm aud
with averted face passed by him with-
out

¬

a word
He saw her stop at a desk at the other

end of the room and give the basket to
a janitor who gave her some money in
return but saw no more for fearing to
meet her eyes again he turned his face
toward a case of butterflies aud moths
and pretended to be deeply interested
in them

He was startled bv an exclamation of
surprise and pleasure from Trof
Reeves who broke off in the middle of
a sentence and started forward toward
the center of the room with outstretched
hand

Susan Susan Shields he cried in
a voice that was distinctly heard bT
every one in the room I cant be mis-
taken

¬

Have I met you at last after all
these years

It seemed to George as if the room
was whirling around him Could it be
possible that it was Susan the sister of
whom he had been ashamed that the
Professor held by the hand so gladly
and whom he was leading toward the
man of science with so eager an air

Beaufort he heard him say I
want to introduce you to the bravest
noblest woman it has ever been my lot
to know But for her I would in all
probability not have been alive now
She saved me fifteen or sixteen years
ago from a frightful death I was lying
sick in bed unable to move hand or
foot when a sudden breeze coming
into an open window blew the curtains
into the gas light Susan Shields
waiting in the hall to speak to my
mother who was engaged with com
pany smelled the smoke and rushing
up stairs maae ner way rnrougn tne
flames and carried me bodily from the
room

A brave act said Prof Beaufort
I am indeed proud to know you Misr

Shields
An act that I have never been able

to reward deeply as I have felt my ob
ligations to her for it said Prof
Reeves When I recovered my healtb
and I inquired for Miss Shields I found
that sbc had moved from the town and
Ihao nevar been able to discover

George could endure no more Pale
bewildered and contrite he hurried
from the building

When Snsan entered her home an
hour later she found bim lying on the
rLi in the little sittinsr room his fuv

03T A

1

buried in the great cushion
He did not move or speale as she ¬

him
George slid said

wont you look at me dear I have

iwant to say to yon
Still he did not move

You must not feel so badly about it
dear continued Susan still In that
tremulous voice and laying her hand
tenderly on his shoulder t was a
little hart at first of course But it
dont matter and I dont wonder that
you acted as you clitU it was only
natural that yOU should be ashamed of
ma coming in upon you so
and in this plain cheap dress and
I dont mind it at all really But
even as she spoke she sank down in a
little heap on tho floor and hilling lifer
face in her hands began to cry as if bar
heart Would break

George was by her side in an instant
his arm and as he kissed
over and over again the poor scarred
tear wet facef he poured forth words of
deepest sorrow and contrition and
pleaded humbly to be for the
pain he caused her

0 Susan he said it is toti who
ought to be ashamed of mc I can
never nover forgive myself If you had
only told me how you came by these
scars dear sister If I had only
known

Of course Susan returned 5ocra
twUfdlu and told him over and over
again that she loved him just as well
as ever Then she began to look for

nice for him to eat and
packed a little basket full of goodiea
for him to take back to the

This painful mntter lmtst never be
referred to again dear George she
said as she kissed him good bye We
will both forget it

Ah that was easier to say than to do
George knew that the memory of it
clung to his sister as l3ng as she lived
and made her doubly sensitive to her

and he would
have given all the wealth and

honor ho in his later years to
rid her eyes of that mournful ¬

which him for that one
act Florence B

Hallowcll in JS Y Examiner

Il3w Couple of Young Americans
Secured Supply for the Winter

Ge whiz Look at tho ¬

Golly aint that immense
The were two small boys

sun burned barefooted and with bio--

straw hats They wore short pants
buttoned to a waist with large white
buttons and were on their way to the
creek to swim but at sight of a large
patch of ripe berries forgot all about
the water

Go for em said the older bo- -

and without more delay both scraml led
into the bushes and were soon stained
inside and out with bright blue juice
It does not take long for a boy to fill
himself aud soon both boys were as
full as they could hold

Um guess that is all I can hold
remarked the first boy

Ini full too you bet but I wish I
was holler all the way to my feet so I
could hold more Lets take some home
to mother

All right but how can we carry
em I cant hold any more inside of

me and we aint got a basket or sack
Ill tell ye what Lets take off our

pants tie up the legs an carry em
home full

All right And without a mo-

ments
¬

delay the two little rascals
slipped off their pants tied up the bot-
tom

¬

of each leg with string and soon
had each pair of pants full of ripe ber-
ries

¬

Slincirur their pants over their
shoulders thej started for home slipped
along by the woods down the hollow
past the old trough and
reached the barn where they found a
large basket emptied the berries and
put the pants where they And
do you suppose the berries were all nice
whole ones Not bit of it About
one third were mashed and the inside of
the pants were damp and blue

The boys didnt notice this but picked
up the basket aud carried the berries to
mother Wasnt she That
same day the berries were and
put in jars and all that winter we had

But you should have
seen those boys that uight when they

for bed Of all the blue
sights you ever saw and it would not
rub off either

From the waist down thoe boys were
one or rather two masses of blue

Blue mass is a better phrase How
they did yell and laugh until their
mother came up to see what the matter
was Then both crept into bed and
drew a blanket over the scene Peck
Sun

Danger

There is danger that the
latest eruption of Vesuvius will over
whelm Pompeii afresh The whole of
the old city has not jet been disinterred
by any means It is slow work to res-

urrect
¬

a wealthy place which once con-

tained
¬

at least 20000 from
such a deep tomb of ashes and scoria
and the work had to be

with extreme caution Reck-
less

¬

haste might result in the ¬

of works of art a too
sudden exposure to light and air might
cause of fragde jnarerial
to crumble into dust it has been
hoped that further researches would be
rewarded by the of

works of unknown auth-
ors

¬

or copies of works where-
of

¬

the greater part has been lose and of
which we possess only of ex¬

quisite beauj Already many ¬

have been found but these were
not of the character hoped for A del-

uge
¬

of lava would end all research of
and deprive the world of one

of its most
places of A U Times
Democrat

Chinese doctors induce faith in
their by ihem of
gigantic size A writer in the ForLsch- -

ritt describes one of them two feet long
and calling fcr twenty
dients

Green
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patchwork
ap-

proached
tremulously

something

unexpectedly

aroundherr

pardoned

something

Academy

unfortunate appearance
willingly

acquired
expres-

sion reproached
never-to-be-forgott- en

HUCKLEBERRIES

huckleber-
ries

speakers

watering

belonged

delighted
prepared

huckleberries

undressed

Pompeiis

reported

inhabitants

furthermore
prosecuted

destruc-
tion priceless

masterpieces

discovery precious
manuscripts

complete

fragments
manu-

scripts

tfisukind
delightfully interesting

pilgrimage

prescriptions making

WIVES OF
c

SOLDIERS
l4o tHo MatriiSolilal Question is Regu¬

lated in the llrltisk Array
The general reader knows more

probably about the solar system than
about the details of regimental life
though ho Is always ready to listen to a
taie Of wfdng like that Which Was lately
told about soldiers wives It will bo
hews td maiiy that a soldier can not
lawfully get married or is not recog-
nized

¬

as lawfully married until he has
completed six years service and is also
the possessor of a good conduct badge
Having served the allotted period leave
has to be obtained from the command¬

ing Officer 8t the regiment but as a rule
permission is granted readily enough
But even then it may be some time be-

fore
¬

the newly elected benedict can
avail himself of the privileges of free
quarters

The proportion of married men for
whom accommodation is provided by
Government is about ten per cent of
the total strength ot the regiment and
when a man has obtained the necessary
uermlssion to enter the holy estate it
nay happen that the married strength

of the regiment is already abovo
in which case he has ot Maryland ncniucKy ami uuu- - 01 pomicai

td support his wife and
I nrt llic rnffimnnfnl tifnr nfl rnfinnc

liie t I n 1 11 e

a
a

a

But
no is aiiowett tne privilege ot living

taking his meals in barracks with the
other men he is permitted to draw his
rations and do his best to make three
quarters of a pound of meat per diem
and one pound of bread fill two mouths
instead of one How the men contrive
to make both ends meet under such cir--

I cumstanccs is a mvsten but they do
and as a rule the married men of a reg¬

iment contrive to keen up a better kit
j than their unencumbered companions

Of course there are exceptions and
many an officer will be able to call to
mind some startling effects encountered
in his subaltern days on the occasions
of kit inspection as when what to
all intents and purposes seemed to be a
neat folded linen shirt or flannel vest
has proved on closer inspection to be
the remains of an article of female attire
not usually worn by the male sex

When once a married man has be-

come
¬

enrolled on the strength his
position is materially improved He
has his single room in barracks with
coal gas and wood free his wife gets a
share of the regimental washing and if
she is a good laundress frequently has
some of the mess and officers linen to
wash By the practice of strict econo-
my

¬

a soldiers wife can under such con-
ditions

¬

enjoy a more comfortable ex-

istence
¬

than if she is mated to an agri-
cultural

¬

laborer or mechanic But
even under the most favorable condi-
tions

¬

it is hard to lay by for a rainy
day and we may be sure that many of
the wives of the brave fellows who have
lately set out for the Soudan had not
more than a few shillings to
make a fresh start with In civil
life a thrifty housewife will en
deavor to lay by a small stock against
bad times occasioned by slackness of
work when the bread winner may
through force of circumstances be com-
pelled

¬

to endure a spell of enforced idle-
ness

¬

but with the soldier wife this
necessity is not so apparent o long as
her husband remains in the service ill
or well so long will he receive a certain
amount of daily pay and although the
continrercv of his services beinir re
quired abroad may at times present
itself to her mind the possibilit of such
an event is usually overlooked until it
arrives to find her quite unprepared

Putting aside the men married with
leave there are in nearly ever regi-
ment

¬

a large proportion of men whe
have got married without the necessary
permit to do so Although they do not
actually offend against military law
their status as married men can not be
recognized by the authorities The man
who marries without sanction is to all
practical intents and purposes looked
upon as single He is compelled tc
continue to mess with his comrades in
barracks although as a rule a certain
amount of laxity is observed in allowinp
leave to sleep out of barracks When a
regiment moves from one station to an-

other
¬

the wives of such men often find
it a mattefof extreme difficulty to scrape
together the necessary funds for the

- - T T t f

t Josepn

railway journey although to theii
credit be it said they as a rule do man ¬

age to solve this difficult problem some
way or other before their husbands
hae fairly settled down in Vheir new
quarters they are generally located in a
lodging within easy distance of the bar-
rack gate

Incredible as it may seem not very
many jears ago as many as three or
four soldiers families had to accommo-
date

¬

themselves in a single room in bar-
racks

¬

the only division being curtains
stretched across After a time the au-
thorities awoke to the fact that this
state of things was not quite what it
should be and a single room to each
couple has long been the order of the
day London Xctvs

The Anamese Aristocrat
The upper of Anamese have

modeled their life and manners -- as
closely on those of the same class in
China as their circumstances would
permit They dress much the
but in silk of less glossy hue
never wear their hair en queue They
either wear sandals or go barefooted
When they in public it is with a
certain number of huge umbrellas or
parasols some before or beside them to
indicate their rank The number has
been considerably abridged since the
occupation of Tonquin by the Chinese
The vehicle in which they travel is a
horselike palanquin or hammock
covered by an oval roof bent down at
the sides The dignitary always re ¬

clines and is entirely screened from the
vulgar gaze by curtains that entirely
fill the uncovered openings He is at-
tended

¬

by a multitude of coolies who
carn be ide the parasols his betel nut
box spittoon and any other articles
which may be wanteddnringthe excur
sion Cor St Louis Globe Ifcmocrat

During the recent Franco Chinese
difficulty the latter country was the

different inre- - first time in her Iong history compelled
o norrow money irom loreign sources

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL

Mrs Livermore was the first woman
to ever speak before a Harvard College
assembly She spoke there recently
Hartford Post

During the last nine years Franco
has spent nearly 5000000 per annum
on increasing and reorganizing her uni-

versity
¬

institutions
The New York Advocate claims

that the Methodist Church has had
40000 persons added to its membership
in the past three months

The Boston Latin School has cele-

brated
¬

its two hundred and fiftieth an
niversarv It is snoken of as the pio
neer institution of the public sys-

tem
¬

of America It is a 3 car older than
Harvard

Although Costa Rica is burdened
with a public debt of about ten dollars
per capita of her population the Gov-

ernment
¬

supports a university and pub-
lic

¬

schools in every city and village
The schools are free except an enroll ¬

ing fee of two dollars for each pupil
annually and teachers are pad from
thirty live to fifty dollars per month

The Roman Catholics claim about
100000 colored members in tiie United

same

States two thirds of whom reside in tho

ago

and

1 1

limit
self siansu liie iuissiuuium sBuunumiu

and

¬

¬

class

They

appear

for

school

Society began work j haekman said had no of
these people about tnirteen years ago post and would have
and held its first chapter ac call it ten dollars

ten K Y Stm It and the excursion re--
des sinned its In short time

tions for special fitted up an wheels of had ceased
at the door this and the four were

bn insenhtul his nsiurations to tUls
effect This orn was once on tne
ead of hox and now hit mis-

sionary
¬

box It have been the
odd jiiigle and it might have been the
old Englishmans zeal or combina-
tion

¬

othe two but it is that
this special missionary box attracted
contributions in an extraordinary man-

ner
¬

Chicago Times
Prof Blackie is not the only eccen

tric master the vouiur men of Edinburg
have them warn quest 01 siui auuiuon

Christison became their for headache in
the corks hadin -- Edinbui-- Medical School once

havino- - caught a winking in popped the
Latinclassordered to stand and disappeared the
c - fiirv- - Yr no nist found his
cwwrvvj v w- - -- t

smiling and above all no tipping of
the for such thiugs are hurtful
to baneful to the repuoiic
and will bring down the hairs ot
vour parents Avith sorrow to the grave
Hum by the way thats very pretty

turn it into Latiif
j he Chautauqua N Y Literary

and Scientific Circle recognizing the de ¬

mand for education in the
pursuits of life and encouraged by the
wonderful success of its former efforts
has decided to add to its great school
another branch to be the Chau ¬

tauqua Town aud Country Club and to
b devoted to the practical study of ¬

The most novel feature of
the club will be the of work
All members will be to select
from a list one or more pieces
of work to be done on the farm in the
garden or in the house to perform the
work carefully and and to
send in a written report of the work
Buffalo Express

VIT AND WISDOM

The sunshine of lifes
comes from happy hearts

Those who have resources within
themselves who can dare to live alone
want friends the least but at the same
time bct know how to prize them the
most

As is th most sociable
of all virtues so it is of the largest ex-

tent
¬

for there is not any man either so
great or so lttle but he is yet capable
of jrivinjr and receiving benefits

was somewhat embarrassing for
Aunt Jaue when Johnny few even- -
ings since at a gathering of friend- - at
his mothers house asked Didnt

know the Noah Aunt Jane
Some people imagine that to be in¬

solent is to impress the world with their
dignity The world is not to be de-

ceived
¬

in such matters True dignity
sits like a coronet of jewels on the brow
of Arkansato Traveler

We are glad learn from valued
contemporary that pickled walnuts
are now dinner If
there is wo dislike it is to sit
opposite pickled at dinner
and not be on speaking terms with it
Philadelphia Press

A Western citizen who had been
worsted in a fight told that he could
collect damages I did lect daiu- -
ages he replied mournfully 1 coi- -
lectcd but piece of my left
ear and front teeth leouiitn t
those --Y Y Times

scientist says that the way to
sleep is to think of nothing read
Smith in a If that be
true I should say that you would sleep

the time my dear said her hus ¬

band No doiibt Mr Smith for I
think great deal of yon Chicago
Tribune

Id like to go to
the rink with you Johnuj Johnny
who doesnt want to be bothered with
the old lady Certainly grandmother
Ill be glad to have you with me
but will have to own to the door
keeper that you are over fifteen years
of
gue

Titage - jiicu j- -

s fJl wat while yet Johnnie
Texas Siftings

A man having built a large house
at what to do with the rul

bish His Irish steward ad ised him to
have pit dug large enough to contain
it And what said he smiling

what shall I do with the earth I dig up
from it To which the steward with

gravity replied Have the
made large enough to hould it
N Y Independent

Young who was dining
with the family wasunramitting in his
attentions to the eldest daughter I
dont i ee that lister is eatin any salt
vpntured watchful Never
mind what your sister is eating
Bobby interpossd the father in alarm

Tinlo slinnlH atMi

Bobby cos ma told her las night

salt N Y Times

FOUR OF A KIND

tlovr a Chicago Ilackuian Played on
Quartette Who Were Painting the Town
Ked
Some time a of Colo-

rado
¬

bucks came to Chicago to swap
wealth for soaring hilarity and to
C arminate the They paid
homage to Bacchus until thev began to
get somewhat shaky in the legs and
then chartered a hack and then the
jamboree commenced in earnest After
an hours ride with stops at all way sta-

tions
¬

for refreshments one of the Big
Four took the haekman aside with
an air of much impressiveness inquired
in a cautious whisper the extent of his
claim to their He was
quiet about it because theleading char¬

acteristic of a Colorado man to insist
on paying for everything Avhen he
knocks around with a crowd

The haekman said his bill was ten
dollars

states

It was paid and carnival pro- - ei ht Western States with
gressed at a gait At the
pause to irrigate another man found
an opportunity to exenange lew
private words with the jehu in the
course of which he inquired the amount

1 I

tho
s

the

influence he considered hmi- -
to

systematic among The he hope
getting a office to

general
Baltimore years ago j was paid

clergyman ring contribu- - winding way a
a object the the chariot to

ux horn church Upon whirl gidsome brlcL

a his a
might

a
certain

yourselves
gray

sentence

called

introduced

walnut

two

Bobby

rattling

airain looking to the zenith and hearing
gurgle At this pause the

third man made it his business quiet-
ly step aside and put few words in the
ear of the acquisitive pilot of the expe-
dition as to the nature and extent of
his claim upon their standing in society
Tor the kindness of his escort

The haekman said that times were
hard but that he could get along with
ten dollars

Airain they loaded up and went for--

University had over Prot m a iunner
whose sou eminent to prospect the

morning and when
student his and evanescent sparkler

him up remaining
smirs-ino- - an opportunity to jret

ito luiivuo ix

wink

a
sir

practical

ag-

riculture
programme

expected
prepared

thoroughly

It

highway

benevolence

a

vou real

politeness
to a

at
anything

a

was
co

everything a
una

A
Mrs

newspaper

all

a

Grandmother

go
vou up

furanoiuomer
a

was a loss

a

great pit
all

Featberly

hnvs h not

It

quartette

metropolis

beneficence

is

something

philanthro

Well she ought eat saltr insisted though

mem- -
1

a

to ¬

a
¬

to j

breith in the neighborhood of the brig
ands nose and with much incoherency
of speech wanted to know the extent of
the levy

The haekman said Colorado people
came his way so seldom that he would
hayc to exact a ransom of ten dollar

Once more the wheels were put in
motion and along towards morning the
boozy party brought up at the Grand
Pacific and disembarked for good As
they were about to go into the hotel
one of the men said to the haekman

I paid you I believe
Yes aaid the bold buccaueer you

did
Butl paid you myself didnt I

inquired the second man
Yes sir
But hold on I paid the rascal toa

Didnt f John put in the third
It runs in my head that you did
But I gave him ten dollars just a

short time ago Didnt I said the
last victim

You did for a fact
And do you mean to say that you

have taken ten dollars from each one
of us

Thats the way it looks to me
Well areoou satisfied now Do

von want anymore
Just as you please gentlemen Suit

t i m - oyourselves aim vuu n smu iw
riirvln- nfti YYm
XlitlUUUlf - w- - ght fourth

Congress Youre a credit to Chicago
andTm proud to know you Do us the
honor to come in and have a bottle of
wine with us What do you say

That strikes me said the man of
staggering gall as he threw the blanket
on his horses

And into the hotel the party went
srd put in the remainder of the night
injuring wine into the gourmand with
the vain hope that they would crowd
him to the wall and make him refuse to
take anything more he sat up
with them till they gave it up as hope-
less

¬

and beat a retreat
He had learned his trade at Niagara

understood his business thoroughly
as they found their cost This is not
a flight of fancy but an actual occur
rencc Chicago Ledger

THE CZAR

Whom He Must Consnlt anil Convince lu
the Kvcnt of War

We do not like some of our contom

poraries accuse the Russian Govern-

ment
¬

of habitual and deliberate bad
faith Its statesmen are probably no
worse than half the diplomatists of the
Continent who are all from Prince
Bismarck downward possessed with the
notion that guile is upon occasion an
allowable They regard the
making of feints as part of statecraft
just as it is part of strategy have
no more scruple about gaining time by
assurances than about preparing an
ambuscade we do think as we
have all alornr maintained that the

bers

Foreign Offiee at St Petersburg has not
the full control over the acts of
Agents which is enjoyed by other For
eign unices 4ne xoreigu auhusut
may give assurances in the most
faith but he does not appoint and can
not remove either the Governors-Gener- al

or tho Commanders-in-Chie- f
if they act for themselves the Czar who

enn ormtrnl all alike mav for
personal dvnastic even political 1

reasons feel compelled to side with
them rather than his Foreign
who again when this has occurred
makes the best of it He may
and according to Western ideas he
should resign but that is not the way
of despotic courts where resignation iv
regarded as implying an impertinent
censure on tne sovereign xl i-- ut
Giers meant resigning he would not
resign but fall sick England can not
conauer Russia and can never be in a
noition in which a few concossimc
would not induce her to make peacs
The Russian war party therefor

not

opinion is the army only the
said her nufst be taken with a grain UAcsmen that the Czar has consult

or to convince London Spectator
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SCHOOL AND

The Conirreational

CHURCH
-- -

Academr S

Salt Lake City Utah has six teachers
and 240 pupils a largti proport5f
whom conw from Mornionhomos

Washington is a remarkaBFr re¬

ligious city Statistics show ISO --

churches with 49351 members CTC

this total membership howeverabout
21000 arein the colored cfiufehes

A returning missionary a
church paper We suffer so much in
the hot season that we are fidlv con¬

vinced thatrifis the wilV of thLord
that we should retnrri to America TxP

fore the hottest Indian weather is upon
us ajram

or or

toto

He was a irraduate in natures
university Nature is wiser tKau th
schoolmaster she educates hntsEe
never crams lier scnoiars uo noes jro
up to take their degrees their
come to them Jean Inqeloic

degjretsj

In 1877 there were twenty three
Danish Norwerian Baptist churches A

135CTanext seventeen ordained ministers- - and

perfect

and

qlnnix

Minister

resignr

j

writeslto

twelve meeting houses - Now ther are
thirty nine churches thirty four min
isters and twenty seven meotmgbouSes

Ar Y Examiner
Since 1870 women have been ad¬

mitted to universities in Sweden Not
way Russia Switcrland Italy Spain
and France At Sc Petersburg ia
1882 ninety nine young women were
given degrees in the literaryand5histor
ical departmonfcand sixty four in the
scientific department

Japanese educators are ranking an
effort to substitute Roman letter for
those now in use in Japan It would
probably require but little- - persuwon to
induce the people to adopt te English
languageontrghtifonemayjndgjffronv
the willingness with which they have
accepted other Anlerican and English
customs and methods Current -

The pnblia hears from tinrtoirae
jf a discussion over the question of
public worship at Htrvard Univareitnr
In point of fact there arejit present
no regular Snnday service in tne coK
lege chapel Duringthc winter an oo
casional discourse was givtn- - Attend
ance upon some church on Sunday is
no longer requisite but by a recent de-

cision compulsory attendancb upon
morning prayers in thecollegachapel
is continued N Y Swi

An ancient custom wag observed
recently at a London church where its
accordance with the will of Peter Svv

monds which dates so far back ssr the
year l86 sixty of the younger boysof
Christs Hospital attended divineserv
ices in the morning and afterward its
ceived a new penny a bag of rais¬

ins It was statedthat this was flic two
hundred and ninety first celebrati0n of
this quaint ceremony

At Portland 3fe-- a clergyman w1iq

manages a Gospel temperance migiQji
has organized a Gideons Band which
is said to introduce Wagnerian- - efiectlif
in the chorus sung during the serv
ices tne mea on wmen uio scueme i
founded being taken from Jadgos vii
16 And he Gideon divided 30GT

men into three companies and he put
a trumpet into every mans hand- - withi
empty pitchers and lamps within the
pitchers Boston Journal

--The famous Codex Argantens
the four gospels translated by Bishop
Ulphibs is preserved in the University
of Opsala It is written on 1S2 leaves
of parchment in letters of silver oa at
ground of faded purple It is kept in a
glass case and under lock and key IX

I dates back to the second half of the
to be in century and besides-- being oft

But

and
to

weapon

and

But

Russian

It

and

value to thereligious world it gives thof
secular world all the knowledge it now
possesses of the early Gothic thepaxenr
of all the Germanic tongues

ifJOPtr BH

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS JB

A man content tolive in an oleomair
marine boarding house does not khowon
which side his bread is buttered
jr 0 Picayune

Schools are arc to be established an
the navy forTnslrucilmThlcidinary
art The fine old expression son oPa
sea cook will henceforth have added
force X Y JIaiL

Ella Wheeler has written a poem oh
malaria She must think editors aro
itiot6 if she epeets to get bne- - of them
to take ir willingly even if she QiTersftDA

give it to him for nothings Oil Gityr
Derrick

A Jersey City doctor form his
written prescription into poetry T-

-

doctors prescription is bad enough
under any circumstances bufcwritten --

verse must be an awful dose lonjearf
Statesman

Electric scarf pins are the latess
thing in dudedum The spark is kept
alive by means of a pocket battery--
Perhaps by and by a little light canli
admitted into a dudes head y a suni
lar process Broome fiepubiwih

A shrewd old gentleman odce said
to his daughter B sure my- - dear
you never marry a poor maabufsror
nnmliap thft th nnnrest rnan-in-the- i

world is one that has money andTnofh- -
mg eise-- uicj juuui

An anglers paper speaks of the
shrinkage of trcatstreaTns t AUriJufr

stream may shrink but thetronr ncvon
does It generally expands and in¬
creases in weight after being removed
from the stream by an angler Aorr
toicn Herald

If a man weighing 150 pounds were
as active in proportion to his weight as
a flea he would be able to jump oveca
three story building But unless a
man carried a feather bed with him to
fall onr he wouldnt jump overa three
story building more than once iVsT
Graphic jV

Two colored dandteswre over¬

heard indulging in the following con¬

versation on one of the streets or a
Texas town I say Jim you docsn t
call aroundasmucn asyer used to at
de house ob Miss 3JtildaSfiowbail

De troof am Julius PsS-dhl--

times in dese Jean ctotnes oasso many
Fsc afeered she wuTsuspec
robe limited

t mr irarti--
am rsni5w nigga

i -

w ri a ss tT rourt nrt m r - rv
aided bv the oeoole has yHi VWI- - MLxrZiZmLSii- -

i iM ysv - TrrMT ie i mi titiT Bf m
itl to fear from the resistance of their J

irw tn m ruIma aZ aiftand
t

sounchangingnnyoursTut beam ammr
Texas Stfttngs
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